Hybrid seed lethality as a consequence of interspecies or interploidy hybridizations is a major mechanism of reproductive isolation in plants. This mechanism is manifested in the endosperm, a dosage-sensitive tissue supporting embryo growth. Deregulated expression of imprinted genes such as ADMETOS (ADM) underpin the interploidy hybridization barrier in Arabidopsis thaliana; however, the mechanisms of their action remained unknown. In this study, we show that ADM interacts with the AT hook domain protein AHL10 and the SET domain-containing SU (VAR)3-9 homolog SUVH9 and ectopically recruits the heterochromatic mark H3K9me2 to AT-rich transposable elements (TEs), causing deregulated expression of neighboring genes. Several hybrid incompatibility genes identified in Drosophila encode for dosage-sensitive heterochromatin-interacting proteins, which has led to the suggestion that hybrid incompatibilities evolve as a consequence of interspecies divergence of selfish DNA elements and their regulation. Our data show that imbalance of dosage-sensitive chromatin regulators underpins the barrier to interploidy hybridization in Arabidopsis, suggesting that reproductive isolation as a consequence of epigenetic regulation of TEs is a conserved feature in animals and plants.
Hybrid seed lethality as a consequence of interspecies or interploidy hybridizations is a major mechanism of reproductive isolation in plants. This mechanism is manifested in the endosperm, a dosage-sensitive tissue supporting embryo growth. Deregulated expression of imprinted genes such as ADMETOS (ADM) underpin the interploidy hybridization barrier in Arabidopsis thaliana; however, the mechanisms of their action remained unknown. In this study, we show that ADM interacts with the AT hook domain protein AHL10 and the SET domain-containing SU (VAR)3-9 homolog SUVH9 and ectopically recruits the heterochromatic mark H3K9me2 to AT-rich transposable elements (TEs), causing deregulated expression of neighboring genes. Several hybrid incompatibility genes identified in Drosophila encode for dosage-sensitive heterochromatin-interacting proteins, which has led to the suggestion that hybrid incompatibilities evolve as a consequence of interspecies divergence of selfish DNA elements and their regulation. Our data show that imbalance of dosage-sensitive chromatin regulators underpins the barrier to interploidy hybridization in Arabidopsis, suggesting that reproductive isolation as a consequence of epigenetic regulation of TEs is a conserved feature in animals and plants.
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Received March 24, 2017; revised version accepted June 27, 2017. Understanding the mechanisms by which populations become reproductively isolated is a major goal of evolutionary biology. Intrinsic post-zygotic isolation results in the sterility or lethality of the F1 hybrid offspring after a successful fertilization event and zygote formation (Presgraves 2010; Maheshwari and Barbash 2011) . Postzygotic reproductive isolation in response to hybridizations of plants that differ in ploidy (interploidy hybridizations) is a major path for sympatric speciation in plants (Ramsey and Schemske 1998; Otto and Whitton 2000) . This phenomenon is generally referred to as the "triploid (3×) block," which describes the difficulty of obtaining viable 3× hybrid plants after diploid (2×)-tetraploid (4×) crosses (Marks 1966) . The main determinant for 3× seed failure is abnormal endosperm development (Brink and Cooper 1947; Woodell and Valentine 1961; Ramsey and Schemske 1998; Hehenberger et al. 2012 ). The endosperm is a nourishing tissue supporting embryo growth, similar to the placenta in mammals. In most flowering plant species, the endosperm is a 3× tissue that develops after fertilization of the homodiploid central cell by one of the two sperm cells, while the second sperm cell fertilizes the egg cell, giving rise to the 2× embryo (Li and Berger 2012) . Arabidopsis thaliana follows the most widely distributed mode of endosperm development, where an initial phase of nucleus divisions leads to the formation of a syncytium, which then undergoes cellularization (Costa et al. 2004 ). Endosperm cellularization is an important developmental transition and essential for embryo survival (Hehenberger et al. 2012) . Interploidy hybridizations have an impact on endosperm cellularization, but the effect differs depending on whether increased ploidy is contributed by the maternal or the paternal parent. While hybridizations of maternal plants with pollen donors of increased ploidy delay endosperm cellularization, the reciprocal hybridization causes precocious endosperm cellularization (Scott et al. 1998; Lafon-Placette and Köhler 2016) . Interspecies hybridizations cause similar effects on endosperm cellularization (Woodell and Valentine 1961; Ishikawa et al. 2010; Sekine et al. 2013; Rebernig et al. 2015; Lafon-Placette et al. 2017) , suggesting that the genes underpinning this hybridization barrier are dosage-sensitive genes (Birchler et al. 2001; Birchler and Veitia 2012) . Imprinted genes are expressed predominantly from one of the parental genomes and as a consequence of their monoallelic expression, which is predicted to be dosage-sensitive (Bartolomei and Ferguson-Smith 2011; Patten et al. 2014) . It thus has been proposed that imprinted genes are causally involved in interploidy and interspecies seed arrest (Gutierrez-Marcos et al. 2003; Brandvain and Haig 2005; Kinoshita 2007) . Consistent with this prediction, loss of function of several paternally expressed imprinted genes (PEGs) restores viability of Arabidopsis 3× seeds by restoring endosperm cellularization (Kradolfer et al. 2013; Wolff et al. 2015) .
In this study, we set out to identify the mechanism by which the PEG ADMETOS (ADM) establishes 3× seed arrest (Kradolfer et al. 2013) . ADM encodes for a J-domain protein, which is a molecular chaperone involved in diverse biological processes such as protein folding, protein translocation into organelles, and regulation of gene expression by supporting chromatin regulators (Wang and Brock 2003; Dai et al. 2005; Kampinga and Craig 2010) . Our data reveal that ADM regulates deposition of histone methylation on Lys9 of histone H3 (H3K9me2), a modification that is connected with heterochromatin formation in plants (Jackson et al. 2002; Malagnac et al. 2002) . In 3× seeds, we observed that ADM dependence increased H3K9me2 at small transposable elements (TEs) but reduced levels of CHH (H is any base other than G) methylation, correlating with increased expression of neighboring genes. Our data suggest that mislocalization of H3K9me2 to defined TEs antagonizes the RNA-dependent DNA methylation (RdDM) pathway in 3× seeds, causing deregulated gene expression. Several hybrid incompatibility genes identified in Drosophila encode for heterochromatin-interacting proteins, which has led to the suggestion that hybrid incompatibilities evolve as a consequence of interspecies divergence of selfish DNA elements and their regulation (Johnson 2010; Presgraves 2010; Maheshwari and Barbash 2011) . Thus far, evidence supporting this notion has been lacking in plants. Our study shows that the interploidy hybridization barrier is connected to ectopic application of the heterochromatic mark H3K9me2, supporting the view that mechanisms controlling TEs are driving the evolution of hybrid incompatibilities in animals and plants.
Results

ADM interacts with SUVH9 and AHL10
To understand the function of ADM, we identified interacting proteins using a tandem affinity purification (TAP) tagging strategy in an Arabidopsis somatic cell culture (Van Leene et al. 2015) . Among the interaction partners that were reproducibly identified in both replicates as interaction partners for ADM were the SU(VAR)3-9 homolog 9 (SUVH9) and seven AT hook-like (AHL) proteins (Supplemental Table S1 ). SUVH9 binds to methylated DNA and is required for the recruitment of the DNA-dependent RNA polymerase V (Pol V) to chromatin, linking DNA methylation and Pol V transcription in the RdDM pathway Liu et al. 2014) . AT hook domain proteins bind to AT-rich chromosomal regions such as matrix attachment regions (MARs) and cause increased levels of H3K9me2 by unknown mechanisms (Yun et al. 2012; Xu et al. 2013 ). There are two major phylogenetic clades of AT hook proteins in Arabidopsis (Zhao et al. 2014 ). All AT hook proteins identified as putative ADM interaction partners belong to the B clade (Zhao et al. 2014 ) and were highly expressed in seeds (Supplemental Fig. S1 ). Like ADM, AHL10 was up-regulated in 3× seeds (Supplemental Fig. S1 ; Kradolfer et al. 2013 ) and was therefore chosen for further analysis.
To confirm interaction of ADM, SUVH9, and AHL10, we performed bimolecular fluorescence complementation (BiFC) assays. The results revealed specific interaction of ADM with SUVH9 in the nucleus and cytoplasm (Fig. 1A) , consistent with both proteins being localized in both compartments (Supplemental Fig. S2A-G) . ADM and SUVH9 interacted with AHL10 in the nucleus (Fig.  1B,C) and AHL10 was also found to form homodimers (Fig. 1D ), similar to other AHL proteins (Zhao et al. 2013) . We therefore conclude that ADM, AHL10, and SUVH9 may act together to establish the 3× block.
ADM, SUVH9, and AHL10 establish the 3× block in the endosperm
To test the hypothesis that SUVH9 and AHL10 have a role in establishing the 3× block similar to that of ADM, we generated 4× suvh9 and ahl10-1 mutants by colchicine treatment. Since SUVH9 is functionally redundant with SUVH2 in the RdDM pathway Liu et al. 2014) , we also generated 4× suvh2 single mutants and suvh2 suvh9 double mutants. Crosses of Col maternal plants with 4× Col pollen donors ( referred to here as Col × 4× Col) gave rise to 20% noncollapsed seeds ( Fig. 2A) . In contrast, using 4× suvh9, 4× suvh2 suvh9, and 4× ahl10 as pollen donors strongly increased the fraction of noncollapsed and germinating seeds, reaching ∼80% (4× ahl10) to nearly 100% (4× suvh9 and 4× suvh2 suvh9). Pollen of 4× suvh2 did not rescue 3× seed abortion ( Fig. 2A-H) , consistent with SUVH2 being less expressed in 2× and 3× seeds compared with SUVH9 (Supplemental Fig. S2H ). Using suvh9, suvh2 suvh9, and ahl10 as maternal parents did not significantly increase the rate of noncollapsed seeds ( Fig. 2A-D,I ) and only slightly increased the rate of germinating seeds (Fig. 2E-H,J) . Similarly, mutant maternal plants pollinated with mutant pollen resulted in viable 3× seed formation at a frequency similar to the effect when wild-type maternal plants were pollinated with mutant pollen (Fig. 2I,J) . We therefore conclude that SUVH9 and AHL10 establish 3× seed abortion when paternally but not when maternally inherited, similar to the paternal effect of ADM (Kradolfer et al. 2013) . Like ADM, SUVH9 is a PEG (Pignatta et al. 2014) , providing an explanation for the paternal effect of SUVH9. AHL10 had not been identified as an imprinted gene in previous studies (Hsieh et al. 2011; Wolff et al. 2011; Pignatta et al. 2014) ; however, the expression of AHL10 in the seed coat and low expression at later developmental stages may have confounded its identification. Consistently, we found the maternal AHL10 alleles to be specifically marked by the silencing H3K27me3 modification (Supplemental Fig. S3 ) that is associated with imprinted expression of PEGs (MorenoRomero et al. 2016) , strongly suggesting that AHL10 is a PEG. In addition, we introduced the suvh9 and ahl10 mutations into the omission of second division1 (osd1) mutant that forms unreduced 2× gametes at nearly 100% frequency (d'Erfurth et al. 2009 ). Using pollen from either osd1 suvh9 or osd1 ahl10 double mutants strongly suppressed 3× seed abortion, mimicking the effect of 4× suvh9 and ahl10 mutants (Supplemental Fig.  S4A-C) . We also identified a second mutant allele for AHL10 that, similar to ahl10-1, suppressed 3× seed abortion (Supplemental Fig. S4D ). Expression of AHL10 and SUVH9 fusions to the green fluorescent protein (GFP) under control of the UBIQUITIN (UBQ) promoter suppressed the ahl10 and suvh9 mutant phenotype; UBQ:: AHL10-GFP nearly completely suppressed viable 3× seed formation, while UBQ::SUVH9-GFP suppressed viable 3× seed abortion to about half the level of the suvh9 mutant (Supplemental Fig. S4E,F) . Together, we conclude that SUVH9 and AHL10 are causally responsible for establishing the 3× block in Arabidopsis. The paternal effect of adm, suvh9, and ahl10 on 3× seed rescue made us address the question of whether the proteins act in pollen or the endosperm after fertilization. We therefore expressed 
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ADM under control of a pollen vegetative (VCK) (GrantDownton et al. 2013 ) and sperm cell-specific promoter (MGH3) (Okada et al. 2005) as well as the endosperm-specific PHE1 promoter (Weinhofer et al. 2010 ). While VCK:: ADM and MGH3::ADM did not complement the adm mutant, PHE1::ADM conferred complementation to the same level as the RPS5A promoter that is active in embryos and endosperm ( Fig. 3A-D ; Weijers et al. 2001) . Similarly, expression of HA-AHL10 and HA-SUVH9 under control of the PHE1 promoter suppressed formation of viable 3× seeds as efficiently as AHL10-GFP and SUVH9-GFP under control of the constitutive UBQ promoter (Supplemental Fig. S4E ,F). These data strongly suggest that ADM, AHL10, and SUVH9 act after fertilization in the endosperm to establish the 3× block.
Interploidy hybridizations cause localization of H3K9me2 to small TEs
While SUVH9 is not as enzymatically active as H3K9 methyltransferase, it is required for H3K9me2 deposition and likely acts through the RdDM pathway Liu et al. 2014) . Also, AHL proteins positively regulate H3K9me2 deposition by unknown mechanisms (Yun et al. 2012; Xu et al. 2013; Zhao et al. 2013) . Since expression of ADM, AHL10, and SUVH9 was increased in 3× seeds, we addressed the question of whether this would cause increased H3K9me2 levels in the endosperm of 3× seeds. To test this hypothesis, we generated H3K9me2 profiles of INTACT (isolation of nuclei tagged in specific cell types)-purified endosperm (Moreno-Romero et al. 2016) derived from 2× and 3× wild-type and mutant seeds at 4 d after pollination (DAP) (Supplemental Fig. S5A ,B). Previous work proposed that AHL proteins target MARs (Yun et al. 2012; Xu et al. 2013) , which are AT-rich DNA elements that specifically bind to the nuclear matrix (Rudd et al. 2004 ). We therefore tested whether H3K9me2 levels were increased at the 20,000 computationally predicted MARs (Rudd et al. 2004) in the endosperm derived from 3× seeds compared with the endosperm derived from 2× seeds. The level of H3K9me2 was slightly but significantly increased at MARs when comparing the endosperm of 3× versus 2× seeds but also slightly increased at regions not defined as MARs (Supplemental Fig. S6A ). The level of H3K9me2 was particularly increased at TEs (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, P < 10E −15 ) independently of whether the TEs overlapped with MARs or did not overlap with MARs (Supplemental Fig. S6A ). We thus focused further analyses on TEs affected by increased H3K9me2 irrespective of whether they were defined previously as MARs. If ADM is causally responsible for increased H3K9me2 in the endosperm of 3× seeds, H3K9me2 in seeds derived from pollination with osd1 adm pollen should be restored to the level detected in 2× seeds. Indeed, H3K9me2 levels in the endosperm of osd1 adm-derived 3× seeds were substantially reduced compared with osd1-derived 3× seeds (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, P < 10E −15 ) (Supplemental Fig. S6A ). Likewise, H3K9me2 in the endosperm of 4× suvh2 suvh9-derived and 4× ahl10-derived 3× seeds was substantially reduced compared with 3× wild-type seeds (Supplemental Fig. S6A ), supporting the notion that ADM, AHL10, and SUVH9 are causally responsible for increased H3K9me2 levels in the endosperm of 3× seeds. There were no substantial changes in H3K9me2 in 2× seeds derived from pollinations with adm, suvh2 suvh9, or ahl10 pollen (Supplemental Fig. S6B ), consistent with adm, suvh2 suvh9, and ahl10 seeds being phenotypically indistinguishable from wild-type seeds (Kradolfer et al. 2013 ; data not shown).
We addressed the question of whether a particular class of TEs is specifically targeted by H3K9me2. We identified 3021 TEs with significantly increased H3K9me2 levels in 3× compared with 2× seeds (P < 0.05). The median size of these TEs was 303 base pairs (bp), with more than half (65%) being >500 bp in size. Nearly all of those TEs had decreased H3K9me2 levels in 3× adm (94%), suvh2 suvh9 (88%), and ahl10 (93%) seeds (Supplemental Table S2 ). Among them, small AT-rich TEs belonging to RC/helitron, DNA MuDR, and DNA/HAT families were significantly enriched (χ 2 test, P < 0.05) (Fig. 4A-C) , consistent with the proposed function of AHL proteins to target AT-rich regions (Yun et al. 2012; Xu et al. 2013 ). Together, we conclude that ADM, AHL10, and SUVH9 promote H3K9me2 deposition at small AT-rich TEs in response to interploidy hybridization in Arabidopsis.
To challenge the hypothesis that increased H3K9me2 deposition in 3× seeds is causally responsible for 3× seed abortion, we tested whether mutants in the H3K9me2 methyltransferase genes KRYPTONITE (KYP), SUVH5, and SUVH6 are able to suppress 3× seed abortion. The kyp suvh5 suvh6 triple mutant is nearly completely depleted of H3K9me2 . 3× seeds lacking KYP, SUVH5, and SUVH6 function completely suppressed 3× seed abortion (Fig. 4D-I ), strongly suggesting that increased H3K9me2 deposition negatively impacts 3× seed survival.
Gain of H3K9me2 at TEs coincides with increased expression of neighboring genes in the endosperm
The majority (85%) of TEs gaining H3K9me2 was not expressed in 2× or 3× seeds. Those TEs that were expressed in one of the samples did not substantially differ in their expression in 2× Col, 3× Col, and 3× adm seeds (Supplemental Fig. S7A ; Supplemental Table S3 ), indicating that gain of H3K9me2 did not confer repression. There were 458 genes within 2-kb distance of TEs gaining H3K9me2 in 3× seeds (Supplemental Table S4 ). Compared with all genes, these 458 genes had increased transcript levels in 3× Col seeds (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, P < 0.01) (Supplemental Fig. S7B ), and 89 genes (19%) had twofold increased transcript levels in 3× seeds compared with 2× seeds ( Fig. 5A ; Supplemental Table S3 ), which was significantly more than expected by chance (χ 2 test, P = 6.5 × 10 −5 ). In contrast, there was no enrichment for down-regulated genes (9.1%; χ 2 test, P = 0.65). TE-neighboring genes with increased expression in 3× Col were more strongly repressed in 3× adm seeds compared with all genes with increased expression in 3× seeds (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, P < 0.05) (Supplemental Fig. S7C ). For more than half of the up-regulated genes (49) their expression was reduced again by at least half in adm 3× seeds ( Fig. 5A ; Supplemental Table S3 ), which again was more than expected by chance (χ 2 test, P < 0.05). Up-regulated genes and those that became down-regulated in 3× adm seeds were enriched for genes encoding for endomembrane-localized proteins (P < 5E-04 and P < 8E-05, respectively), including four defensin-like proteins, suggesting activation of defense-response pathways in 3× seeds, similar to what was reported to occur in hybrid seeds of A. thaliana and Arabidopsis arenosa (Burkart-Waco et al. 2013) . Up-regulated TE-associated genes were preferentially expressed in the chalazal region of the endosperm (Fig. 5B) , consistent with this region undergoing substantial overgrowth in 3× seeds (Scott et al. 1998 ). Together, these data suggest that ectopic H3K9me2 in TEs increased expression of neighboring genes in 3× seeds, while the removal of H3K9me2 in 3× adm seeds reduced the expression of neighboring genes.
A subset of PEGs has been shown to be causally involved in establishing the 3× block in Arabidopsis ( Kradolfer et al. 2013; Wolff et al. 2015; Huang et al. 2017) . With the exception of TEs close to PEGs At1G34650 (HDG10) and At1G35183, most TEs in close association with PEGs did not pass the stringent criteria used to identify TEs with increased H3K9me2 (Supplemental Fig. S8 ). Nevertheless, manual inspection revealed noticeable changes of H3K9me2 levels in TEs close to an additional four PEGs that all had higher levels of H3K9me2 in the endosperm of 3× seeds compared with 2× seeds, which became depleted again in 3× adm seeds ( Fig. 5C ; Supplemental Fig. S8 ). Interestingly, among those PEGs affected by changed H3K9me2 levels were PEG2 and PEG9 ( Fig.  5C ; Supplemental Fig. S8) ; both genes were shown previously to suppress 3× seed abortion when mutated (Wolff et al. 2015) . Consistent with a regulatory role of H3K9me2 in the expression of neighboring genes, the expression of all PEGs was strongly increased in 3× seeds and reduced again in 3× adm seeds (Wolff et al. 2015) . We tested expression of these PEGs by quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) and found their expression similarly reduced in 3× suvh9 and 3× ahl10 seeds (Fig. 5D) . Together, our data suggest that the ADM-, AHL10-, and SUVH9-mediated localized increase of H3K9me2 in 3× seeds positively impacts the expression of neighboring genes, including PEG2 and PEG9 that have been causally connected to 3× seed abortion (Wolff et al. 2015) .
H3K9me2 establishes reproductive isolation
Gain of H3K9me2 at TEs occurs independently of DNA methylation SUVH9 links DNA methylation and noncoding RNA transcription, forming a self-reinforcing feedback loop in the RdDM pathway Liu et al. 2014) . We therefore tested whether increased H3K9me2 deposition correlates with increased DNA methylation. We generated DNA methylation profiles of INTACT-purified endosperm from seeds derived after pollination with Col, osd1, and adm osd1 pollen at 4 DAP (Supplemental Fig. S5C) . We compared the DNA methylation levels of RC/helitron, DNA MuDR, and DNA/HAT TEs gaining H3K9me2 in 3× seeds (2104 TEs out of 3021 TEs gaining H3K9me2) with TEs of the same TE families not gaining H3K9me2. TEs gaining H3K9me2 had significantly higher levels of DNA methylation in all sequence contexts compared with TEs not gaining H3K9me2 (Fig.  6A) . Strikingly, CHH methylation levels of those TEs decreased in the endosperm of 3× seeds compared with 2× seeds (Fig. 6B) , making it unlikely that increased H3K9me2 levels are a consequence of increased RdDM activity. Importantly, decreased CHH methylation in the endosperm of 3× seeds was restored in 3× adm seeds ( Fig. 6A; Supplemental Fig. S9B ), suggesting that ADMmediated H3K9me2 prevents CHH methylation establishment. The activity of the RdDM pathway increases during endosperm development, with low activity detected at 4 DAP and high activity detected at 6 DAP (Jullien et al. 2012; Moreno-Romero et al. 2016) . We therefore tested whether ectopic H3K9me2 has an impact on CHH methylation establishment in the 6-DAP endosperm. TEs with increased H3K9me2 in the endosperm of 3× seeds had significantly higher levels of CHH methylation than TEs not gaining H3K9me2. Consistent with the pattern observed in the 4-DAP endosperm, CHH methylation of TEs gaining H3K9me2 became significantly depleted in 3× seeds ( Fig. 6B ; Supplemental  Fig. S9C ), suggesting an antagonistic relationship between both marks. In support of this notion, the presence of both marks was anti-correlated; TEs with the highest gain of H3K9me2 experienced the strongest loss of CHH methylation (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, P < 0.005) (Fig. 6C) . Thus, our data indicate that H3K9me2 and CHH methylation have an antagonistic relationship in 3× seeds; TEs gaining H3K9me2 are compromised in CHH methylation Figure 5 . Gain of H3K9me2 at TEs coincides with increased expression of neighboring genes. (A) Heat map of log 2 fold expression changes in 3× seeds versus 2× seeds (3× Col) and 3× seeds versus 3× adm seeds (3× adm) of genes flanked by TEs gaining H3K9me2 in 3× seeds. Shown are genes that were either twofold up-regulated in 3× seeds versus 2× seeds (left panel) or twofold down-regulated in 3× adm seeds versus 3× seeds (right panel). 3× seeds and 3× adm seeds were generated using osd1 and osd1 adm as pollen donors crossed to Col maternal plants. (B) Cluster analysis of up-regulated TE-associated genes based on their expression in embryos and the endosperm during heart and cotyledon stages of seed development. Each row represents a gene, and each column represents a tissue type. Tissue types used were embryos, micropylar endosperm (MPE), peripheral endosperm (PE), chalazal endosperm (CZE), and cellular endosperm (CE). Red and green indicate tissues in which a particular gene is highly expressed or repressed, respectively. (C) Z-score-normalized H3K9me2 at TEs flanking the indicated PEGs in the endosperm of Col, 3×Col, 3× adm, 3× suvh2 suvh9, and 3× ahl10 seeds. (D) Quantitative RT-PCR analysis of PEGs in seeds of the indicated genotypes at 6 DAP. Data were normalized to PP2A. Data show results from biological triplicates. ( * ) P < 0.05; ( * * ) P < 0.01, Student's t-test.
establishment. This interpretation is consistent with previous reports revealing inhibition of the RdDM pathway by heterochromatin with its hallmark, H3K9me2 (Schoft et al. 2009; Zemach et al. 2013; Gent et al. 2014 ). Together, our data suggest that increased H3K9me2 mediated by ADM-AHL10-SUVH9 does not cause increased levels of DNA methylation in the CHG or CHH context but rather inhibits the RdDM pathway. If increased H3K9me2 is not connected to increased levels of CHG and CHH methylation, we expected that mutants impaired in establishing non-CG methylation do not rescue 3× seeds. We therefore tested whether a mutant in CHROMOMETHYLASE 3 (CMT3) could rescue 3× seed abortion. CMT3 is a CHG DNA methyltransferase that binds to H3K9me2 and methylates DNA at nearby CHG sites (Johnson et al. 2007; Du et al. 2012) . Consistent with the hypothesis, cmt3 did not rescue 3× seed abortion (Fig. 6D-K) , revealing that reduction of CHG methylation is not causally connected to 3× seed rescue. Association of Pol V with chromatin requires SUVH2 and SUVH9. Both proteins contain SRA (SET-and RING-ASSOCIAT-ED) domains capable of binding methylated DNA, suggesting that they recruit Pol V through DNA methylation Liu et al. 2014) . Consistent with the proposed independency of ADM-mediated increased H3K9me2 and DNA methylation, loss of Pol V function did not rescue 3× seed abortion (Fig. 6D-K) . We thus conclude that rescue of 3× seed abortion occurs independently of components linking SUVH2/9 and DNA methylation.
Accession-dependent differences in the 3× block correlate with differences in H3K9me2 deposition
The 3× block is accession-dependent: While the majority of 3× seeds aborts in the Col accession, the majority of 3× seeds is viable in the Ler background (Dilkes et al. 2008) . Previously, we found that ADM transcript levels remained much lower in 3× Ler seeds compared with 3× Col seeds (Kradolfer et al. 2013) , raising the question of whether reduced ADM transcript levels in 3× Ler seeds correlate with reduced H3K9me2 levels at TEs. Increased viability of 3× seeds derived from 4× Ler pollen donors occurs independently of whether Col or Ler served as the maternal parent (Dilkes et al. 2008) . We thus generated H3K9me2 profiles of INTACT-purified endosperm derived from Col × Ler and Col × osd1-2 (Ler) seeds at 4 DAP and asked whether TEs strongly gaining H3K9me2 in 3× Col seeds would have reduced H3K9me2 levels in 3× seeds generated with 2n Ler pollen. We noticed that H3K9me2 levels in the endosperm derived from Col × Ler crosses were higher compared with the endosperm of Col × Col-derived seeds, consistent with previously published data showing higher H3K9me2 levels on nongypsy TEs in Ler compared with Col endosperm (Moreno-Romero et al. 2016) . Nevertheless, consistent with ADM not being overexpressed in 3× Ler seeds, H3K9me2 levels did not increase at TEs in Col × osd1-2 (Ler)-derived 3× seeds (Fig. 7A ) but rather were reduced compared with 2× seeds. Levels of H3K9me2 were also decreased at those TEs gaining H3K9me2 in 3× Col seeds (Fig. 7B,C) , revealing that gain of H3K9me2 at TEs occurs specifically in 3× seeds of the Col but not the Ler accession.
Discussion
Our study reveals that interploidy hybridizations cause ADM-dependent mislocalization of H3K9me2 to ATrich small TEs, which is likely causally connected to 3× seed arrest. We found that ADM interacts with AHL10, a member of AT hook domain proteins that have been shown to cause increased levels of H3K9me2 by as yet unknown mechanisms (Yun et al. 2012; Xu et al. 2013 ). AHL16 (TEK) has been proposed to recruit histone H3K9me2 establishes reproductive isolation deacetylation complexes (Xu et al. 2013) ; however, the connection to H3K9me2 remains to be resolved. We identified SUVH9 as an interaction partner for ADM and AHL10, providing a novel link to H3K9me2 establishment by AHL10 and ADM. SUVH9 does not have enzymatic methyltransferase activity but binds to methylated DNA and is required for the recruitment of Pol V to chromatin Liu et al. 2014) . Nevertheless, loss of Pol V function did not suppress 3× seed abortion, suggesting that ectopic Pol V recruitment is not a component of the 3× block. Furthermore, CHH methylation did not increase at TEs gaining H3K9me2 but rather decreased, consistent with the notion that SUVH9 is unlikely to recruit Pol V to this subset of TEs. SUVH9 has also been shown to recruit the microrchidia (MORC) adenosine triphosphatase AtMORC6, which is required for transcriptional silencing of TEs and genes independently of the RdDM pathway (Moissiard et al. 2012; Harris et al. 2016) . We currently cannot exclude the possibility that AHL10-ADM-SUVH9 ectopically recruit MORC6 or its interacting homologs, MORC1 and MORC2 (Moissiard et al. 2014 ); nevertheless, all three genes are down-regulated in 3× seeds compared with 2× seeds (Supplemental Fig. S10 ), which argues against this possibility. Based on our data, we propose that AHL10 recruits ADM and SUVH9, which possibly facilitates recruitment of KYP/SUVH5/SUVH6, leading to increased H3K9me2 at AT-rich TEs. Short AT-rich TEs are generally depleted of H3K9me2 (Zemach et al. 2013) , suggesting that the proposed recruitment of KYP/ SUVH5/SUVH6 to small AT-rich TEs specifically occurs in 3× seeds as a consequence of increased dosage of AHL10, ADM, and SUVH9.
Consistent with the reported inhibition of the RdDM pathway by heterochromatin (Schoft et al. 2009; Zemach et al. 2013; Gent et al. 2014 ), we observed a reduction of CHH methylation at TEs gaining H3K9me2. Reduced CHH methylation correlated with increased expression of neighboring genes, in agreement with the observation that DNA-methylated TEs exert a repressive effect on neighboring genes (Hollister and Gaut 2009; Wang et al. 2013) . Our data led us to propose that AHL10-ADM-SUVH9-mediated local increase of H3K9me2 inhibits the RdDM pathway, causing increased expression of neighboring genes. H3K9me2 is known to recruit the DNA methyltransferases CMT2 and CMT3 that enforce DNA methylation in a feedback loop with H3K9me2 (Du et al. 2012; Zemach et al. 2013; Stroud et al. 2014 ). Nevertheless, there are known exceptions to this rule; for example, SUVR5 establishes H3K9me2 independently of DNA methylation . Recruitment of CMT2 depends on the chromatin remodeler DDM1 that preferentially targets long GC-rich TEs and allows access to chromatin by targeting the linker histone H1 (Zemach et al. 2013) . Histone H1 condenses chromatin and inhibits nucleosome mobility and transcription in vitro (Robinson and Rhodes 2006) , suggesting that transcriptional inhibition by H3K9me2-and H1-mediated chromatin condensation are functionally connected. The AHL10-ADM-SUVH9-mediated increase of H3K9me2 occurred preferentially at short AT-rich TEs that likely fail to establish histone H1-dependent heterochromatic structures. RdDM depends on the chromatin remodeler DRD1 that facilitates Pol V activity (Law et al. 2010; Zhong et al. 2012) . Activity of DRD1 has been suggested to be inhibited by heterochromatic nucleosomes (Zemach et al. 2013) , providing a possible explanation of why local increase of H3K9me2 is not connected to increased CHH methylation in 3× seeds.
Our data bear striking similarities to hybrid lethality between Drosophila melanogaster and Drosophila simulans caused by the heterochromatin-interacting proteins hybrid male rescue (Hmr) and lethal hybrid rescue (Lhr). Both proteins form a heterochromatic complex with heterochromatin protein 1a, and, while mutants in both genes are viable, their combination in F1 hybrid males is lethal (Brideau et al. 2006; Satyaki et al. 2014) . Hmr and Lhr are not ubiquitous heterochromatin proteins but localize to a specific subfraction of repeat elements (Satyaki et al. 2014 ), similar to ADM, AHL10, and SUVH9 targeting a specific subset of TEs. Furthermore, Hmr and Lhr are dosage-sensitive (Barbash et al. 2003; Maheshwari and Barbash 2012) , mirroring the dosage sensitivity of AHL10, ADM, and SUVH9 identified in this study. TEs coevolve with mechanisms suppressing their activity; therefore, hybridizations of species differing in TE load are expected to cause incompatibilities as a consequence of unleashed TE activity (Blumenstiel 2011; Castillo and Moyle 2012) . This idea has been well established in Drosophila by studies revealing that intraspecific crosses result in hybrid dysgenesis as a consequence of increased transcription and transposition of specific TEs in dysgenic germlines (Malone et al. 2015; Kelleher 2016) . Similarly, hybridizations of A. thaliana and A. arenosa cause TE activation in the endosperm (Josefsson et al. 2006) , suggesting that disruption of the TE silencing mechanism in interspecies hybrids is a conserved feature in animals and plants (Martienssen 2010; Castillo and Moyle 2012) . Nevertheless, our data show that differences in dosage or function of chromatin regulators in parental species can also cause off-target effects in hybrids that are not associated with increased TE expression but rather affect neighboring gene expression. A similar effect has been reported in Drosophila hybrids, where Lhr and Hmr cause increased expression of genes located in pericentromeric heterochromatin, while their functional role in the parental species is likely to repress repeat elements (Satyaki et al. 2014) .
There are striking similarities between interploidy and interspecies hybrid seed defects, indicative of a common mechanistic basis (Josefsson et al. 2006; Walia et al. 2009; Rebernig et al. 2015; Lafon-Placette et al. 2017) . Interploidy hybridizations disrupt the balance of two maternal genomes to one paternal genome in the endosperm, resulting in unbalanced contributions of imprinted genes such as ADM, AHL10, and SUVH9. Our data strongly suggest that ADM, AHL10, and SUVH9 are dosage-sensitive and that their increased dosage in 3× seeds likely causes them to target TEs that are not their natural targets in 2× seeds. A similar effect may occur in interspecies hybrids if the TE load in hybrid seeds does not correspond to the dosage of ADM, AHL10, and SUVH9. Strikingly, chromatin regulators are overrepresented among PEGs identified in plants (Gehring et al. 2011; Waters et al. 2013) , and, as demonstrated in this study, several PEGs are part of a common regulatory pathway acting on chromatin. Chromatin regulatory genes are inherently dosage-sensitive (Henikoff 1979; Reuter and Spierer 1992) , which possibly makes them prone to become controlled by imprinting mechanisms. While we cannot conclude on the functional role of AHL10, ADM, and SUVH9 in wild-type 2× seeds, it is tempting to propose that they act to re-establish histone modifications after fertilization. Gametic histones are rapidly exchanged after fertilization (Ingouff et al. 2007) , implicating a particular requirement of chromatin regulatory proteins to re-establish heterochromatin after fertilization.
In conclusion, our study reveals that interploidy hybridizations cause deregulated expression of imprinted dosage-sensitive chromatin regulators targeting TEs, adding strong support to the hypothesis that genetic conflict between TEs and host fitness drive the evolution of hybrid incompatibility.
Materials and methods
Plant material and growth conditions
Seeds were stratified for 2 d at 4°C and germinated on Murashige and Skoog medium containing 1% sucrose. Plants were transferred to soil after 2 wk and grown in a growth chamber with daily cycles of 16 h of light at 22°C and 8 h of darkness at 18°C. The ahl10-1 mutant T-DNA (SALK_073165) disrupts the ORF at amino acid 126, and the ahl10-2 mutant T-DNA (GABI_141A04) disrupts the ORF at amino acid 28. If not otherwise indicated, ahl10-1 was used for all experiments. The nrpe1-12 (SALK_033852) (Pontier et al. 2005 ) and cmt3-11 (SALK_148381) (Zhang et al. 2006) mutants were obtained from the Nottingham Arabidopsis Stock Center. The suvh2-2 (Gabi-Kat516A07) (Kuhlmann and Mette 2012) , suvh9-1 (SALK_048033) (Johnson et al. 2008) , and suvh2 suvh9 (Kuhlmann and Mette 2012) mutants were kindly provided by Markus Kuhlmann. The suvh456 mutant in Col background was obtained from Judith Bender, and osd1-1 introgressed into the Col background and osd1-2 in Ler background (d'Erfurth et al. 2009 ) from Raphael Mercier. The adm-1 and adm-2 mutants were described previously (Kradolfer et al. 2013) . For complementation experiments using different promoters, the adm-1 mutant was used, while the adm-2 mutant was used for ChIP-seq (chromatin immunoprecipitation [ChIP] combined with high-throughput sequencing) and bisulfite sequencing experiments. For crosses, designated female partners were emasculated, and the pistils were hand-pollinated at 2 d after emasculation.
Generation of plasmids and transgenic lines
For the generation of BiFc constructs, ADM, AHL10, and SUVH9 coding sequences were amplified by PCR using primers specified in Supplemental Table S5 . The PCR products were cloned into pENTR/D-TOPO (Invitrogen) followed by clonase reaction with pSITE_C_EYFP_N1, pSITE_N_EYFP_N1 (Martin et al. 2009 ). For the generation of the UBQ10::AHL10-GFP and UBQ10:: SUVH9-GFP constructs, AHL10-pENTR and SUVH9-pENTR were cloned into the pUBC-GFP vector (Grefen et al. 2010 ) by clonase reaction. For the generation of the PHE1::HA-AHL10 and PHE1::HA-SUVH9 constructs, a 3-kb upstream sequence of the PHE1 translational start was cloned into the pB7WG2 vector (Karimi et al. 2002) , replacing the 35S promoter. AHL10-pENTR and SUVH9-pENTR were cloned into the pB7WG2 (PHE1 promoter) vector by clonase reaction. The above four constructs were correspondingly introduced into the osd1/+ ahl10/− or osd1/+ suvh9/− double mutant using Agrobacterium tumefaciens-mediated transformation (Clough and Bent 1998) . For the generation of MGH3::ADM, VCK::ADM, PHE1::ADM, and RPS5A::ADM constructs, the 900-bp upstream sequence of the VCK translational start, the 1.2-kb upstream sequence of the MGH3 translational start, and the 1.6-kb upstream sequence of the RPS5a translational start were cloned into the pB7WG2 vector (Karimi et al. 2002) , replacing the 35S promoter. All constructs were introduced into osd1/+;adm/− mutants, and T1 lines that were homozygous for osd1 were analyzed.
TAP and mass spectrometry
Generation of the C-terminal GSrhino-tagged transgene (Van Leene et al. 2015) and transformation of Arabidopsis cell suspension culture (PSB-L) were carried out as described previously (Van Leene et al. 2011) . TAP experiments were performed with 100 mg of total protein extract following published procedures (Van Leene et al. 2011) . Protein interactors were identified by mass spectrometry using an LTQ Orbitrap Velos mass spectrometer. Proteins with at least two matched high-confidence peptides were retained. Background proteins were filtered out based on the frequency of the occurrence of the copurified proteins in a large data set containing 543 TAP experiments using 115 different baits (Van Leene et al. 2015) .
BiFC assays
Suspensions of A. tumefaciens (strain GV 3101) were infiltrated into leaves of Nicotiana benthamiana as described previously (Martin et al. 2009 ). At 48 h after infiltration, water-mounted sections of leaf tissue were examined by confocal microscopy (Zeiss, LSM 710). The YFP channel was excited with a 514-nm laser, and the emission signal was collected in a wavelength window between 520 and 582 nm.
RNA extraction and qRT-PCR analysis
Seeds from five siliques were collected for each cross and frozen together with 1.25-to 1.55-mm glass beads (Carl Roth) in liquid nitrogen. The samples were ground in a Silamat S5 (Ivoclar Vivadent) three times for 7 sec. RNA was extracted using the Ambion RNA aqueous phenol-free total RNA isolation kit according to the manufacturer's instructions. Residual DNA was removed using Invitrogen DNase I (Amplification Grade), and cDNA was synthesized using the Fermentas first strand cDNA synthesis kit according to the manufacturer's instructions. qPCR was performed with an iQ5 real-time PCR detection system (Bio-Rad) and Solis BioDyne-5x Hot FIREPol EvaGreen qPCR Mix Plus (ROX, Solis BioDyne) according to the manufacturer's instructions. qPCR was performed with three biological replicates using the primers indicated in Supplemental Table S3 , and the results were analyzed as described (Simon 2003 ) using PP2A as reference gene.
INTACT nucleus purification and ChIP
INTACT nucleus purification and ChIP were performed following previously described procedures (Moreno-Romero et al. 2017 ). The following antibodies were used in this study: anti-histone H3 (Sigma, H9289) and anti-H3K9me2 (Diagenode, pAb-060-050). All experiments were performed in two biological replicates. Except for cross 2× Col × osd1-2 (Ler), purity of samples was estimated based on spiked-in Ler material as described previously (Moreno-Romero et al. 2017 ). The osd1-1 mutant was introgressed from Nossen into Col (d'Erfurth et al. 2009 ) and shared a substantial number of single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) with Ler except on chromosome 5 (data not shown). We therefore mapped reads of spiked-in Ler material to chromosome 5 to calculate contamination. The amount of spike-in material (Snpc) was calculated as weight of spike-in per weight of sample and corresponded to Snpc = 0.20. The amount of endosperm nuclei in the samples before purification (Enpc) was estimated as Enpc = 0.18. The purity in the interploidy crosses was calculated by adapting the published formula for 2n × 2n crosses to the 4× endosperm of 3× seeds (2:2 maternal:paternal ratio).
DNA extraction and bisulfite conversion DNA methylation data of the 4-DAP endosperm were generated from INTACT-purified endosperm nuclei of 150-300 mg of 4-DAP INT Col siliques. DNA was purified using the MagJET plant genomic DNA kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific), eluted in 80 µL of elution buffer, and sonicated for 30 cycles (30 sec on and 30 sec off at high power) using a Bioruptor (Diagenode). The bisulfite conversion was performed using the EpiTect Fast DNA bisulfite kit (Qiagen) during the library preparation. Experiments were performed in two biological replicates.
Library preparation and sequencing
Endosperm ChIP-seq libraries were generated using the Microplex library preparation kit (Diagenode) following the manufacturer's protocol with 1 ng of starting material. Bisulfite libraries were generated with the Ovation Ultralow Methyl-Seq library systems (NuGEN) following the manufacturer's protocol using 10 ng of starting DNA. Libraries were sequenced at the SciLife Laboratory (Uppsala, Sweden) on an Illumina HiSeq2000 in 100-bp paired-end fashion. Sequencing reads have been deposited as Fastq files in the Gene Expression Omnibus (GSE100011).
Bioinformatic analysis
Reads of ChIP-seq samples passing a quality control were mapped to the Arabidopsis (TAIR10) genome using Bowtie (Langmead 2010) in single-end mode, allowing for up to two mismatches (Supplemental Table S6 ). Mapped reads were deduplicated and extended to the estimated average length of the genomic fragments (270 bp). Coverage was estimated and normalized to 10 million reads. H3K9me2 ChIP signals were normalized by subtracting their coverage with H3 ChIP data at every single position in the genome. These data were standardized and normalized for comparative purposes across samples with a z-score (Cheadle et al. 2003) and represented in bedGraph files of 50-bp bins. TEs with differential levels of H3K9me2 between 3× and 2× seeds were identified using linear models as implemented in limma (Ritchie et al. 2015) , making use of the information in the two replicates for both conditions. Those TEs with a log 2 fold change of >0 and P-value of <0.05 were selected as hypermethylated in 3× seed endosperm.
The 4-DAP bisulfite-treated samples were sequenced in 125-bp paired-end mode. After assessing the quality (Supplemental Table  S7 ) and trimming, each read was split in two 50-bp-long fragments. Splitting the reads and mapping them in single-end mode improved the mapping efficiency substantially in relation to other tested options. Reads were mapped to the TAIR10 reference genome using Bismark (Krueger and Andrews 2011) , allowing one mismatch per read. Duplicated reads (aligning to the same genomic position) were eliminated before calculating methylation levels. Cytosine methylation was visualized separately for CG, CHG, and CHH cytosine contexts, with bedGraph files representing average methylation values in 50-bp bins across the genome. The bisulfite conversion rate for each library was calculated based on the methylation status of cytosines in the CHH context from reads mapping to the chloroplast genome.
The data of 6-DAP bisulfite-treated samples have been published previously (Schatlowski et al. 2014) . RNA sequencing data used in this study have been published previously (Wolff et al. 2015) .
